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THE SOLDIERS' ORPHANS' DECORATION DAY.
--In accordance with the suggestion and or-

,„der of,CoL George F. .MeFarlant. State Su-
perintendent of Soldiers' Orphans, there'villl
be a very handsome demonstration on Satur-,
daynext, by the "Children of the Common-

wealth",of Philadelphia and its vicinity..
Thefollovving Soldiers' Orphan Schools will

articipate in this ceaebration of Decoration

7 11iesterSprings Soldiers' Orphan School. •
Lincoln Institution.

Church Home.
St.John'a Orphan Asylum.

Catholic Home.
Northern Home—Soldiers' Orphan Depart";

merit.
BristolSoldiers' Orphan School.

Theseschools manlier about 700 pupils, boys
and girls, or about one-fifth of the whole num-
ber now under the care of the State of Penn

-.sylvania, and as they are all neatly uniformed
and will, parade with their flags, banners,
drum corps and other music, they will present
to our citizens a striking practical illustration
of the progress which the State has made in
the fulfilment of herpledge to the dead heroes
of the war.

The schools will assemble in Independence
Sqiuire, onSaturday, 03th inst., at 11.30A. M.

At noon, precisely, they will bereviewed by
Mayor Fox, General Meade, Secretary Borie,
ex-(3 ostruor Curtin and other distinguished
gentlemen. Governor Geary will be occupied
with a similar demonstration atHarrisburg, and
therefore tumble to be present.

After the review, the schools will march in
prodession . over the following route: Up
Chestnut to.Twelfth; doWn Twelfth to Walnut;
up'Walnut to Broad; hp Broad to Chestnut;
down Chestnut to •Concert Hall.

• The stage and the front portion of the Hall
will be occupied by the schools, the remainder
of the Hall 'being thrown open to the

Mayor Fox willpreside on the occasion, and
short addresses will be made by ex-Governor
Curtin,' Rev. Phillip.s Brooks, Major.
Calhoun and others, interspersed with appro-
iniath singing and recitations bythe soldiers'
orphans. . •

Should the weather prove propitious, this
unique denionskration will be a most interest-
ing affair. Itwill form a mostappropriatepre-
fix to the imposing solemnities of the 30th,
when: the soldiers of the Grand Army of the
Republic are to decorate the graves of those
'whoge Children, sheltered and nurtured by the

' Coranuinviealth, will thus pay the tribute of
their grateful and affectionate remembrance of
their dead fathers.

SINGULAR DEATH FROM STARVATION.—
An estimable lady was buried, a few days
since, from the reladence of a relative in the
southern part of the city, whose deathwas the,
result of voluntary starvation. The unfor-
tunate lady lost her husband ten or twelve
years ago. This domestic affliction preyed
upon her Mind until she became melancholy,
and finally, within the last two or three years,
insane—her insanity taking one of the forms
ofreligious hallucination.

On all other subjects she was perfectly sane.
About six Weeks ago she jumped from a ferry
boat;,nt South street wharf, into the river, but
was.rescued by apolice officer. She wastaken
to the Southwark police station-house, and
'after being recognized, was removed o her.
residence. About three weeks before her
death she refused to eat anything, underthe
impression thatshe was not fit to live. Her.
friends did everything in theirpower to induce,
her to relinquish this idea, but she steadily re-
fused. She gradually declined, becoming
weaker and weaker, and finally died on Thurs-,
day last. For the first two weeks of her self
starvation she was quite cheerful on all ordi-
nary subjects, excepting upon the single one
ofher monomania. lie deceased was re-
markable for her, benevolence, and all the vit.-.
tiles which adorn the Character of hersex.

POLICE ArkOmmiENT.9.—lt is announcedat
the Mayor's office that all polide,appoilitments
from. residents lir the First, Second, Third,
Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, Eleventh,Twelfth, Thir-
teenth, Fourteenth, Sixteenth, Seventeenth,

ghteenth, Ninete enth Twenty,first, Twenty 7i4ectind Twenty-fourth, Twenty-fifth, Twenty-
seventh and Twenty-eighth Wards have been,
.eloSed,'and that no more applications will` be
received for those Wards. -This will have the.
effect of greatly decreasing the crowd of hun-
gry Office-seekers who daily congregate about
the Mayor's office, anxiously awaiting an
opportunity to display the municipal badge
upon their coats.

The Mllowing appointments were made this
morniug:

Fifth District—ThOmas McCoy, James Mc-
Granagan.
- Ninth District—George Zahn, William F.
Logue, John Dunn.

Fifteenth District—James McLea, Lieuten-
ant, in place of Wm. Tell Street, resigned, to

• take effect June 1. Lieutenant Street was ap-
pointed by Mayor McMichael, February 17,
1866,andhas discharged hisduties to the entire
satisfaction of the citizens of the Twenty-third
Ward. Hugh Shields has been appointed Ser-
geant in this diStriet in place of Joseph Shaw,
removed.

Eighteenth District—Geoe Cox.
Schu ildll Harbor—John

rg
Gill.

NEW MAsoritc TEmmx..—The work on the
new Masonic Temple, oujiroad street, is pro-
gressing rapidly. The wholetost of theground
and work onthe temple, up to the close of No=
vember of last year, was 5209,31-1 77. Of this
sum there were received from Subordinate
Lodges, subscriptions, $120,400; from other
Masonic sources, 551,500, and from the Grand
Lodge fund, 5.660(35 76. The amount estimated
to be required for work and material for the
temple during the present financial year, end-
ing in November, is $190,000.

MERCANTILE Tax.—The City Controller has
published the runesof those whoare required
to take out a mercantile license for 1869. The
list embraces nearly sixteen thousand indi-
viduals and firms. Among the merchants
enumerated, there are two whose sales amount
to over $5,000,000 per annum; one between $3,-
[OO,OOO and $4,000,000; four between $2,000,000
and $3,000,000; eighteen between 5.1,000,000
and $2,000,000; and fifty from $500,000 to
$140,000:

JUNIOR ORDER OF AMERICAN MEcnAlacs.
—This order has increased quite rapidly and
successfully during the past twelve months in
this State, and particularly in the city of Phila-
delphia. The following are officers of the
State Council: State Councillor, Nathan Pen-
rose; Vice Councillor, John D. Goff; Council
Secretary, George W. R. Carteret; • Treasurer,
John W. Calver; Conductor, C. S. Suittllen;
Warden, William C. Wymer; Sentinels, Mar-
shall Deemer and E. Hammann.

FELL FROM. A PASSENGER CAR.—This morn-
ing, about a o'clock, Mrs. Howarth and a little
girl six years of age fell from a passenger rail-
way car at Second and Greenwich streets.
The child fell on her face and was severely
hurt. Mrs. Howarth was alp severely injured.
It is said that the conductor refused to.stop
the car, and in attempting to get oil Mrs.
Howarth fell.

SUPPOSED CHICKEN THlEF.—Ferdinand
finger was arrested last night on Tulpehooken
street, in Germantown, with a lot of chickens
in his possession. The chickens are supposed
to have beenstolen, and areawaiting claimants
at the police station. 'Heltinger was committed

Ald.. Good:
.„ALMOSTDROWNED .—An individual stretched

himself out on coates street wharf last night,
and got asleep. When he awoke,- he became
bewildered inregard to Ids whereabouts and
stepped into the Delaware. lie was fished
out of the water by Lieut. Shaith,of the Harbor
Police.

OFF. This morning, between
three and lout o'clock, an attempt was made
to enter stores Nos. 000 mid OOH Market street,by prying open hack windoWs. A policeman
heard the noise and got into the adjoining
yard, when the thieves decamped, leaving be-'hind a lot of tools.

oho-Albright, wbo was ar.;
rested for the larcenyy of 63 pairs of chickenson the `2;kl of April lust, and fled his hail, wasre-arrested in Mana.yunkthis morning. •

CivoqmoP Timrottm.-,--The caps worn by
the members of the•Delaware Harbor Policeare to he changed frOm the -.present style for
those of the navy pattern.

1130nrRECOVERED.—The body oftho'colored
man who was drowned by the sinking of the
steam barge Fulton, at Chestnut :;treet wharf;
14 few weeks ago, %vas recovered on 6aturday.

'1511.014itl; rAit-AnN.---The parade, .In-
pection and review of the kirst Division of
I'ent4lvania Militia, this afternoon, will be Ione of the finest Military demonstrations
Which has been witnessed An this . city since
the close of the war. The greatost prepara-
lions have been made for the turnout, and in
honor of the occasion flags are 'displayed on
all the'public buildings, and alSo from many
private dwellings located on the route of the
parade. - •

The First Division is commanded by Major-
General Chas. M. Prevost, and is composed of
four brigades. •

The FirstBrigade Comprises the FirstTroop,
Philadelphia City Cavalry, Capt. Fairmau Ro-
gers; Washington Grays, Capt. Wm. C. Ward;

Keystone Battery, Capt. J. V. Croely, and Na-
tional Guards, Lieut.-Col. Harmanus Neff
commanding. Being thesenior officer in coin-
mission, Lient.-Col. Neff will command the
brigade to-day;and Major Gorgas will com-
mand the National Guards.

The Second Brigade is composed of the
Gray Reserves, Col. J. W. Latta, and Fritz
Zouaves, Col. Peter Fritz, Jr. Col. Latta will
command the Brigade this afternoon.

The Third Brigade comprises the Philadel-
phia Fire Zonaves, Col. D. W. C. • Baxter;
Philadelphia _City Guards,Col. St. Clair A.
Mulholland, and Brady's .Battery of Veteran
Artillery. This Itigade will be commanded
by Col. Baxter. The Cadet Company con-
taining 70 pupils of the Northeastern Boys'

Grammar school, andcommanded by the
Principal,. E. J. Brodie,. is attached to the
Philadelphia City Guards, and Will be in line.

The. Fourth Brigade is composed of Col.
Wni..B. Thomas's recently-formed regiment,
and the veteran 69th Regiment, Capt. Duffy,
commanding.
It is expected that about 2,000 men; fully

uniformed-, armed andequipped, will bein line.
The parade will form on Broad street; right

'resting on Coates street, at 230 P.M., and
after the inspection Will be revienred by.
Governor Geary and stall: Thenthe line of
march will be taken up, and the following
route will be passed over:

Down Broad to Green;( down Green to
Thirteenth, down Thirteenth to Chestnut,
down Chestnut to Fourth, down Fourth to
Christian, up Christian 'to Broad, up Broad to
Walnut, and there dismiss.

Infront of the Mayor's office a arid has
been erected bythe military authorities, and
as the parade passes- it is to be reviewed by the
Mayor and.City Councils, by invitation of the
Major-General commanding the Division.

The police arrangements for this afternoon
are excellent. A force of 200men has been
detailed ti:Pketip Broad street clear during: the
inspection-and review, and 11 mounted offi-

cers' underSergeant Jones,of the Eighth Dis-
trict, will precede the procession to keep the
streets free from people.

MUSIC IN THE PUBLIC ScfrooLs.—lnstruc-
ton in Music, under the direction of Jean
Louis, begins to-day. The fourteen elected
teachers received from him, last week, their
instructions concerning the system he pro-
poses to establish. To-day they begin work
in thesecondary and grammar schools. The
children are to be taught the first rudiments,
and will not be allowed to sing until they . can
read the notes. Instructionwill then be given
in twodiart singing. In the grammar schools
instruction will be given in solos and in four-
part:singing. The science of music, composi-
tion, thorough-base and counterpoint will be
taught in the High School; but it is not ex-
pected that the complete system will be fairly'
in operation until the beginning of next year.

---

HEAVING AT THE • CENTRAL STATION.—Be-,
fore/AldermanKerr, thisafternoon at 2 o'clock,
Mary Aker was charged with obtaining goods
under false pretences from the store of A. E.
Arnold, No. 46 NorthEighth street. She came
into thestore and_purchased abill ,of goods
for a Mrs. Clark, tellinthem to send it to
room No. 32, Ashland • Irons°. The goods
were sent, but no such person could be found:
Held in $l,OOO bail for a further hearing on the
26th inst. She was also held for the charge of
larceny of some gloves. Two pair of gloves
were found in a room which she occupied at
the Central Station, which were identified by
Mr. Albright.

LirAnv EtEtYriort.:An election fen- Brig=
adier-General was held th's morning by the
field officers of the Third Brigade, First Divi
sion, P. M. Two candidates had been named
for the position—Colonel St. Clair A. Mulhol-
land, and Colonel D. W. C. Baxter. Colonel
Mulholland declined sometinie since, prefer-
ring to remain in command of his regiment;
the Philadelphia City Guards. There being
no opposition, Colonel Baxter was elected. He
served during the entire rebellion with the
Philadelphia -Fire Zouaves, and has a very
honorable record.

DISORDERLY /lonsEs.—Sergeant Fox made
a descent upon the house of Henry Thomas
and Williani Lewis, No. 624 St. Mary street,
last night. In addition to the proprietors, 27
persons, black and white, male and female,
weresecured. The prisoners were arraigned
before Ald. Carpenter this morning and all
were committed. _ .

Michael Boyce's house at Sixth and Bedford
streets, received a visit from the Seventeenth
District Police on Saturday night. Twelve
persons were arrested, and they were sent to
prison by Ald. Bonsai'.

LOUNGERS AND VAunANTs.—The Pastor of
the colored church having complained that
his congregation was greatlyannoyed by a
crowd of men who gathered in front of the
church, the police arrested twelve ofthe offen-
ders yesterday. The prisoners were sent to

oyamensing by Alderman Carpenter.
On Saturday night Lieutenant Smith, of the

Seventeenth histrict Police, with a squad of
men, made a raid on Bedford street, and cap-
tured about forty vagrants who gather in that
locality. The entireparty was consigned to
prison.

A HARD CAHE.-A young German girl
named Mary Scholl, aged 18 years, was found
sitting on the steps of a house on Callowhill
street, near Ninth, this morning. She in-
formed the police that she had been scalded by
the upsetting of a pot of.water, at a house on
Seventh street, where she had been employed
as a domestic,and this morning shewas turned
ont, of the house. She tt•as conveyed to the
Pennsylvania Bospital.

A VIOLENT FEt,Low.—Charles Zimmerman
went into the tavern ofRobert Elliot,oii Bring-
burst street, Germantown, on Saturday night,
attacked the proprietor, struck him on the
head and hit his arm. Mr. Elliot went out to
get a policeman and was again assaulted. A
citizen who interfered had his thumb severely
bitten. Zimmerman was arrested, and, after a
hearing before Aid. Good, was committed in
default of $2,000 bail.

STONE FIGHT.-A crowd of colored youths
indulged in a stone right at Thirteenth and
Pearl streets yesterday afternoon. One of the
flying missiles struck and seriously injured
Michael Cosgrove, who wail passing at the
time. John Jackson, John Taylor, .Andrew
Johnson and William Walters, who were
among the lighters, were arrested by' the
Police. Ald. Massey committed the prisoners.

FlBE.—Between 12 and 1 o'clock this
morning a tire occurred in the shoe store of
James Gallagher St Bro., No. 118 South street.
The flames originated under the bulk window,
anti were extinguished before much progress
'had been made. The stock was injured by
tireounoke and water to the extent of $7,000.
It is insured for *2;500 in the Royal and *2,590
-in the Girard insurance CoMpany.

A Baca 'Long got full of
whisky yesterday afternom,-and wmOkyt- ared
at Seventeenth and Arch streets, while car-
rying several bars of lead. The lead is at the
Sixth District Police StatiOO, and Long is in
prison awaiting a further hearing before Al-
derman Jones, on the charge of larceny.

DEATH IN A POLICE STATION.—The Coroner
held an inquest this morning on the body of
an unknown white woman, about thirty-five
years of age,,who Wed in the Seventeenth Dis-
trict Police Station. The deceased is sup posed
to be named Newlin. The Coroner tookebarge
fof the body.

MALICIOUS Mist:num.—Lewis Sharp was
arrested on Saturday night for turning out the
lights at the Arch StreeWrheatre while the
audience was-vacating the premises. He was
charged with malicious mischief, and was held
in $6OO bail by Ald. Godbou.

SU IC UL-A Prussian named Frederick W.
Abicht, aged 70 years, committed suicide by
taktog poison, at No. 703 Stewart street, on
t-taturday afternowj. The cause of the .act of
self' ctcslruction isltakaowm,

SITHMERIWARDING:
_

'MB V RE TREA ~•

et Sehool Lime, will be open for the reception Of
boarders _May A few More vacancies. Dinner at
six unlock . m 22.2tr

TSAAC NATIIANS, AUCTIONEER, N: E.
1. corner Third and. Spruce streets, only one square.
helms , the Ea change. $2.50,000 to loan, in largo or email
amounts, on diamonds, silver plate, watches, jewelry,
and all goods of value. Office hours from 8 A. M. to 7
I'. AL- "." Established for the Iti.st forty years. Ad•
pilirCti Mink iu large ttmvomte at the lowest market
rates. jag tfre

I,,sninsnssii:=SVilliuiu. Brune was arratitetl
layt night while mideavoring to t+iiinsh with a
hatchet the door of , a house. No."l3o2Nine
btrect. He committed by. Aid, Pancoast.

. --
. .

DP: Meembrocrt.7s`,: cronns.Yrozemor
, .McClintock has been .presented with a vet•Y

high testimonial by the ladleS attending his
course of lectures. On afternoO.Saturday
theyprepared andpresented`to him the

afternoon:

lOwmf preamble andresoltxtionsnumerouslysigne,
rItILADELt .ItTA: May /869,4 P. the ciose of)

Professor James McClintock's prigate lecture to ladies, a
large number being in attendance, the .follnuingresole-i
Lions were offered and unanimously adopted: •

Whereas, Dr. James McClintock being , about to close
his course of lectures iu this.My; on anatomy, phial-
ology, and hygiene, we feel that we should be doing in-
justiceto the Doctor and to the public, as well as to our-
selves, (lid we not in some way express the great satis-
faction we have derived therefrom;therefore,

Resolved, That the ladies here present cheerfully. boar
testimony to the highly instructive, interesting, chaste, ,
and gentlemanly manner in which the Doctor has • pro-.
Folded and demonstrated these important topics, as a lee-
turer avoiding as much as possible technicalities,'
and adapting his language to the comprehension of all,
Present.,Ri .sisved, Thatiwe reconiniehdiefemales,and especially_
to mothers. a close attention to the Instructions given by
the Doctor, loitering if carefnlly followed they will not
only promote their own healthand hapninesn,but prolong
thelives of the children committed twtheircare,
IreWeed, That a copy of resolutions be sent to

Doctor McClintock, with a request that he will resume
his lebture4 in this City at «nearly w date its possible.

CITY DiTOTICiE.
it GRAND SPECIAL SALE OF DRESS. GOODS FOR
one week, commencing Monday, May 24, •

To reduce stock prior to opening. thin goods—greater
bargains in Black Silks.

Black Silks el &5; All 50; $2, 82 25 up, at A. St J. B.
Bartholomew's one price Dry Goode and NotionRenee,
:Xi NorthEighth street... . . .

THE leading Hat and Cap Store4n the city is
834 and 836 Chestnut street, Oakford & Sons.

A SECRET MADE PUBLIC.
To save all further dispute 'es to the vegetable princi-

ples which impart to Sozodontits purifyingand preser-
vative properties, the proprietors ginuounce that the
Bark of the Quit/ails Saponariai-or 'Seep Tree of South
Anierica—the cleansing properties of Which, are un•
equaled by any other vegetable'. substance' as yet dis-
covered—is its main ingredient; , , , ,

•

TROST.: UNIFORMS.
The letter carriers of this city
Have been deceived. Ohs whata pity 1
If they had bought theirclothes from Stokes
They'd have been served like other folks.
But such, alas, was not the case,
And now they look with doleful face
Into their pocket-books, and say

$5.90

IIAR FLOWN, AWAY 1

But how or where they do'not know,
Yet for et they have nought to show.
They examine their uniforins with care,

BUT THAT 5.90 18 NOT THERE

Take good advice, kind, gentlefolks,
And buy your clothing an

bt
from Stokes,

824 Otteaut street,

COAL BREAKER, EXACTLY AS INMINING RE-
gion ; breaking and preparing coal in the yatti by ma-
chinery. S. . cor. Thirteenth and Washington are.

SINGER'S SEWING MACHINES •

on ended terms, by
O. F. Diivis,810 Chestnut street

INSECT POWDER
BOW TO TELLTILE GENVINEARTICLE.—Prof. E.Lyon,

while traveling in Asia, discovered a flower, which,

when powdered. is sure death to every _kind of Insect,
from a Cockroach to a Fly. Ile protected his discovery,
by letters-patent, government medals, au., put his signa-
tureupon every flask ofthe article and named it LvoN's
MAGNETIC INSECT POWDER. HO imparted his secret to
no one but his suocessor.- - -

Purchasers of Insect Powder—and it is used in almost
every house—must see to it that they are not deceived by

worthless imitations and counterfeits: The pignature at
E. Lyon is thepurchaser's guarantee. Look sharp for
it, and buy no Insect Powder that does not bear it. It
may be had of Druggists and Family Stores, at 2.5 cents
per flask. Depot, 21 ParkRow; ICY.

To THE LAionts.—Ladies can 'get the latest
style of Hats and Caps at Charles Oakford & Sons', 831
and 8313 Chestnut street, at prices lower than anywhere
title in the city.

Corms, Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillfully
treated by Dr. J. Davidson, No. on Chestnut street.
Charges moderate.

STRANGERS in the city who are in.want of
a line Hat or Cap of the latest style, can procure itat
Charles Oakford6c Bone', 8:44 and 836 Chestnutstreet.

QUIET and soothe the pain of childr—en teeth.
ing—lino Bower's Infant Cordial. Sold by all Drug•
gists.

SURGICAL liiernumnwrs and druggists' snn ,

dries. SNOWDEN & BROTRER,
23 South Eighth street.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS Alin CATARRH.
J. Isaacs, M. D., Professor of theEye and Eartreats

alLdiseases appertaining to the above members with tho
utmost success. Testimonials from the most reliable
sources in the city can bo seen at his office, No. 805 Arch
street. The medical faculty are invited to accompany
their patients, as he has no secrets iu his practice. Artl•
flcinl eyes inserted. Nochar: e madefor examination.

CLOTHING

CHESTERFIELDS
CHESTERFIELDS

CHESTERFIELDS
CtESTERFIELDS
CHESTERFIELDS

CHESTERFIELDS

C7IIESTERFIELDS

JOHN WANAMAKER,
The New Chestnut Street

CLOTHING HOUSE,

818 and 820 Chestnut Street.

CHEVIOT SUITS

CIFEVIOT SUITS

CHEVIOT SUITS

CHEVIOT SUITS

CHEVIOT SUITS

CHEVIOT SUITS..

JONES' • .

014.411E-IPIZICV..

CLOTHING HOUSE,
604

MARKET STREET,
• --PHILADELPHIA.

irsi Class Beady-Made Clothing,
for (al Seasons, Constantly on hated.

• Also, a Handsothe Line of
Piece Goods for Cm-

tom Work.
• GEO. W. *EEHANN, •

Proprietor.

No. 630 Chestriut Street.

O.PEN:DAIrirAND EVENING.:
Jobbing at -MarAufaoturen3' Prices.

Retailing at Wholesale Prices.

Gold Watches,

Sit e'rWatches,
Fine Jewelry,

Plated Ware,

German Accordeons,

Splendid Chrotnos,

Photograph Albums;
Family

Table CutlorY,
Pocket Cutlery,

Pocket Books, &C.,

Money saved by,purolutsit

ap23 tfrp
CLAR

filatioriery,
Perfumery,

Suspenders;
Neck Ties, . ,

Hosiery,

Quistmeres,

Liam Table Covers,

Linen Napkins,

ninon Itandkerchlera,
Woolen Table Covers,
Notiono, &c., &c

gyour goo4B cf

& EVANS.

ICE:!-•---ICE! ICE! ICE!'
ICE • ICE ICE .! ICE!
•

OFFICE OF THE
KNICKERBOCKER ICE -COMPANY,'

No. 435 Walnut Street,
PHILADELPHIA:.

Established 1932. Ineorpoionted 1564.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers and Shippers of

ICE.
THOS. E. CAHILL, President; E. P. EERSHOW,

Vico-President; A. HUNT,Treasurer; E. H.CORNELL,
Secretary; T. 4.liENtokr, Superintendent.

Ice delivered daily in all parts of the consolidatedcity,
West Philadelphia, Mautr4a, Richmond, Bridesburg,
Tioga and Germantown.

Prices for families, offices, etc., for 1869:

12
8 pounds dailyi6075 cents per week.

It

16 " " 14 11 I
f t it elO5

Largo consumers at wholesale prices.
Orderssent to the office, orany ofthe followingdepots,

will receive _prompt attention: North Pennsylvania Rail-
road and Master street, Willow street wharf,Delaware
avenue, Bridge avenue and Willow street, Twenty-
second and Hamilton streets, Ninth street and Washing-
tonavenue, and Pine streetwharf, Schuylkill.
Ice!- Ice! Ice! Ice! Ice! Ice! Ice!

my2liorpß

CAMDEN AND ATLANTIC R. R.

NOTICE.
THE SUNDAY MAIL TRAIN

Advertised to run on the 23d instant hasbeen

POSTPONED UNTIL JUNE6th.
D. IC MItNDY, Agent.

my2l tin)

Columbia House, L
CAPE MAY, N. J.,

Will be Openedfor Guests June24, 1869
ForBooms, &c., address

GEO—S. DOLTON, Proprletor,
CAPE MAT, N. J., or

JNO. U. DENNISON,
MEECHANTS' HOTEL, Philadelphia

myl2l4trPS

WIRE FLY AND MOSQUITO
WINDOW SHADES, •

Signs for Banks, (Mites, &e.,

LANDSOAPES,&e., FOR PRIVATE HOUSES
Plain Shades ofevery description.

G.. DE WITT, BRO. & CO.,
No. 633 Market Street, Philadelphia.•

triyl9-w f m2mrp

FINE INDIA CHINA
TYNDALE d; MITCHELL,

707 CHESTNUT STREET
CHEAP COLOGNE SETS

TYNDALE & MITCHELL,

707 CHESTNUT STREET
ENGRAVI

TYNDALE & MITCHELL,
707 CBESTNUT STREET

CHEAP GLASS WARE
TYNDALE ,S: MITCHELL,

707 CHESTNUT STREET
DECORATIONS ON CHINA.

TYNDALE ,t MITCHELL,

707 CHESTNUT STREET
mbls:m,w,f,3mry_

Double EXtra.

VANILLA CHOCOLATE
AND

SUPERFINE CONFECTIONS
For Choice Presents.

STEPHEN F. WHITMAN,
MANUFACTUWI,

No. 1210 Market Strbet.
myll2-3try_

B. J. WILLIAMS & SONS,
N0.16 North Sixth Street,

MANUFACTURERS OF

VENETIAN BLINDS
AND

WINDOW SHADES,
Large and tine assortment at low prices'

STORE SHADES made and tattered.

Cornices,Cords, Tassels,.kepidrind, tnytilinrni

GAS FIXTURES AND CHANDELIERA
NEW STYLES neverbeforeoffered inWe' market.

A large aeeortment

. IRON AND BRONZE GAS FIXTURES,:
NEAT, CHEAP AND DURAD ••

Every variety of

R.ltosene 1 -imps.and
GERMAN; ISTUDENT.I.AAM. •

ICOULTERij.-01sZES_&._CO:
702 Arch. Street. ,

. -mmoimrp

FITLER, WEAVER-&-C

NEW CORDAGE FACTORY
NOON FULL 'OPERATION,

Isio, 22 N.IVATEIVItrOt awl 23 S,DEL A.WA RE avenue

Spring.. 18439.

LEEDOM & SHAW,
910 ARCH STREET.

We are now receiving a very large stock ofnew goods for

SPRING SALES:,
the nerr .etylod. of

CARPETINGS, .

FLOOR OIL CLOTII.S,,
tr.-IttatTlilisT-GSTScer-

rnlls3nirpli

CARPETS 'MADE TO' WEAR WELL.
WILLIAM POLLOCK , ,_ •

NO. U37 MARKET • STREET.
Soiling Carlton; at 17. n ~ 31c., Mc. and $1 00 por yar..l.

Ono ltnndred•rolla of Matting, white and chockerotrd,
30e., 40c. and I*. per yard, . aty29.6k)

N=l=M= ~;,~..:

SPECIAL SALE

STCPCNC.

CARPET ESTABLISHMENT,

00111PRISING ALt,' DESCRIPTIONS OF GOO )S,

ON. TUESDAY -MORN
, • • ~zH

'25;

At 10 1-2_o'Clock, at

SCOTT'S ART GALLERY

1020 Chestnut Strieet.

Sale without the least reserve.

B. SCOTT, Jr.
my22 21i

GREAT REDUCTION Ig FANCY SILKS.

HOMER, COLLADAY & CO.,

On Monday, May 2-4,

Will reduce the prices of the balance of their stock of

CHENE SILKS from.s3 .00 to $2 50.

BEST LYONS STRIPE SILKS from $2 50 to $2 00.

FOULARD SILKS from $2..00 to $1 50.

These prices are far less than the cost of Importation, and are madetoCiC4O the stela.

Nos. 1412 and 1414 Chestnut Street.
ttieZ 3t

MILLINERY GOODS. CARRIAGES.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, &C.

•)

JAS. E. - CALDWELL &- CO
--No. 819 CHESTNUT STREET,

• . (Until their Store is rebuilt;) '

IMPORTERS OF DIAMONDS,

Manufacturers of Diamond JeWelry,
SOLE AGENTS IN AMERICA FOR

H. R. EHEGR'EN'S .

Geneva and -Copenhagen Watches
Repeaters.and Chronogkaphi..:

SPECIAL AGENTS FOILTIIE SALE,QF

Goirtninz planittlicturt!ig -ilonipiluOi •

FINE ELECTRO. PLATED WARES.
ARTISTIC SILVER WARES.

A very full and valuable collection in NEWEST DE-
SIGNS for ,

.• Bridal Presents and Household Use.

_
FINE BRONZES, •

VAINTdY ARTICLES.
lARTICLY: •SOI1J1I; OPONI STVers,

a 5-m,w Weak -

LI. REPAIRS TO WATCHES •
AND

Tfiieiral Boxi.s, in tin. ber‘t mniiner;Air. xkillful
workmen. FARR 13ItOT

324 Chiflituut ntrooti holow Fourth.

Bargains

Handsomely Trimmed

HATS AND BONNETS.'
ALSO,

FINE BENCH FLOWERS,
Richest Assctment everOpened in America

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

VERY CHEAP.
THOS. KENNEDY & BRO.,

No. 729 Chestnut Street.

mb3l-3inr

BLANK BOOKS.
The Largest Stock and Greatest Variety of

FULL AND HALF-BOUND
BLANK BOOKS,

KE2IIpBANDUBL PASS,

COPY-BOOKS, Etc., Etc.,

To be found in this city, is at the

Old EstablLshed
BLANK.BOOK MANUFACTORY

.OF

JAS. B. SMITH & CO.,
No. 27 South Seventh Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

00Ice and Salesroom.First Floor.

Warerooms Fp Stairs.
mii22 m w f Sinr

CARPETINGS, 81,C,


